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‘The present invention relates to radio‘frequen 
cY-transmission lines ~ and ‘more particularlyto 
transmission line’ arrangements for *couplinga 
single ended 01' unbalancedlrline toia balanced ‘or 
push-pull‘ transmission ‘ line arrangement. 
'An olbjectjof the presentinventiomis thee-pro- . 

‘vision-pf a wide band balance+to-unba1ance~:cou 

Another obj ect- of *the; present invention {is the 
provision» of vmeans for» coupling a; single, ‘ ended 1 O 
or unbalanced!transmission ‘line to aspair'of . 
transmission lines operating in~a1balanced<wor 
push-pull relationship. >' >- > . » ' .' > 

VA ‘ further- 'object-of-thespresent- ‘invention Iis 
the provision of‘ a coupling arrangement as‘ afore 
said wihiclr'not only'is balanced Iover- a-wide:band 
of‘ frequencies, but which is valso re?ectionless 
“over-'saidband.‘ - ' . . . . .7 .. :v ' 

-'~~sti11 another object -of-- the-~~presentzE invention 
is‘the' provision of a'ff'balun” operative-over-a 
‘wideqband of-*frequencies._ > a The foregoing objects and 0thers-~whioh:»>'n1ay 

appear from the following detailed-description 
- are )attained by > providing ta :balance-toeunbal 

'anceicoupling arrangement- inawhich “series me.. 
act-ance -are inserted .in: the: balanced line circuit 
to compensate for lithe: reactive comp'onentsiiri 
‘troducedin the coupling circuit {as the frequency 
departs from 'the_-- assigned : value. . 2 Thee-present 
invention-‘will ‘be more “fully iunderstoodtby .ref 
erence to, the ‘following descriptionrwhich - is. ac 
companiedbva'drawingin which: .1 -. .. 

‘ Figure 1 > illustrates; in = sectional view, _-a5' form 
'of-ibalanceeto-unbalance coupling device‘hereto 
fore 'sknown ,in ‘the prior .art; .-:while‘lF!igure;2...il, 
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lustrates.inzdiagrammatic-jorm:anequivalent cir- g 
cui-t n-‘for. Qth-e "‘fbalun” .. of 'V'Figure. l; :rEigure il 
lustrates; in .cross-sectionyathe. application-of ithe 
:present'invention» to abalance -to;-unbalance;~c0u. 
eplingrarrangement; xvhiIeEiguIe '4. .shows undia 
-grammatic riormh the. circuit equivalent. of : the 
arrangement; of (Figure:- 3.- . > . - - 4 

wReferring-imw toaFigure 1, ithere isishowman 
.unbalancedtransmission ;line ; TLr :includingcan 
;~inner,_c0nd.uct_or .Hiand ajconductive. outerssheath 
A2 ~-_coneentrically;v i arranged; about conductor 1'16. _ 
,The transmission line,; TLI- ;~,e_nters.;a~; conductive 
.hox orcuter shell Id at oneiend. :Aiurthenpair 
of transmission lines and'TLa, operating in 
a. balanced or qpushepull relationshin: enter one 

.tirely closed except .where the various transmis 
sion lines enter. - The. transmission-linetimely-in 
eludes‘ an inner conductor.»lltiandaesurrounding 
,outerusheath ..2_ 2, . while I lineTlla includes. aniinner 
conductor ‘2| surrounded by...anotherlqsheathl-?. N _ 
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The = outer sheathslizvand 23 7» arezjshownrziasrex 
tending onlyésa short distance vover their inner 
conductors, ‘1' but rin= practice would entirely». enj 
close'i'inner conductors-TmsandiflI‘ ‘from the'ibal 
'ance converter 1to the load 15.‘ I - ’ 
“The transmission linelTLi hasfits .outerisheajth 

12‘ extending into ‘the-shell M1,. aidistancee'qual‘ 
to a: one-quarter of .the; operating rwavelength. 
Theinwardly extending portion-‘of sheath:il'2z:.is 

identi?ediby ‘reference character 32. " -' Ina coaxial end-‘to-endia'rran'gement with- .ex 

tension ~"-32 :-~is a‘ivcylindrical- conductive ‘member 
,3 3,:':-‘also-% one-quarter; of 'the-1operatingmavelength 
longsan'd connected- at .its ‘end ; remote from :the 
endeofwmember-3.21'Ito ‘outeivshell ‘:14: <'The:iinner 
‘conductor vfill. v'o‘fé transmissionrline'ir‘lLi-~»1extemis 
into the tubularlmemberr?g~ai~idistanceaequalito 
one-quarter . of rt-he operatingewavelen?hi and is 
terminated in :an electrical? ‘open circuit.’ These 
members ‘ ~ 3-2 and: _33 - are ' electrically "j inverted 
“images ‘of one-another. : At the adjacent rends ‘.rof 
members 32 and :33.~at points Ai‘and =JB; of;.high 
est instantaneously:~»-equal» and ropposite apote'n 
tials, the conductors 20 and .>2~I~of~ the ‘balanced 
r'circuit;are connected. ' . - ' , ‘v 

"The; ‘reactance provided :byzzthe “tubular Licon 
vdu'ctori33 i and ithe extension of inner ' conductor 
ill? githerewithin ‘ provides Ira-i series. vreacta'nce 1 ele 
m'entLi‘Xi', .1shown¢'diagrammatical-1y :ins. Figure-">2, 
which over :a reasonably-wide bandofsfrequen 
ciessnearlyccancelsztheireactiveecomponent:oL-the 
a-parallel .~.combinatiori. :formedr byithe loagi.,;,| 5=rand 
“the.iantiaresonant“circuits; :1 formed .:by--.:.conduc 
tors ;3.2 and; 3.3.;withinpthe outershell 1.4. In Fig 
uremthese reactances.areillustratedjndiagram 
.matic; form as ireactances .....The :addednfeact 
ance .IXJ. {10f Figure 2 representative otthe vseries 
'reactance arof 'I=tubular:-.iconductor .133. zandqinner 
icondu'ctor I§0-..a1so. acts.- tortune; out-.lany residual 
rearitancezim thegcircuitasuch as may. :be- caused 
..by>the;.:sh0rtulhshi?ld?d lengths of_-.conductors 1.0, 
~20;andszi;.;withinzthe:.shell .14. .These Ieactances 
garfe.»indicatedziniFigurei,-.as.reactance-X4. , . 

. ; New:aitzcaniibeaseen-ithatgthe;equivalentzcircuit 

rshowngin Eigure;.2 is; not completely: compensated. 
~If-;the.circuitszelements, indicated-by Xzladdgsus 
:ceptan ~.t the; loa'drztheiinput:resistanceizwill 
have/ea:yailneglowersthan .thcload resistance; and 
‘ithessourcedmneziance:w?l:no;longers-zhermatched 
ibycethenloadaithus:c‘ausing.standingiwavesitog-be 
set up in transmission line TL1. 'I‘hisisz'true-even 
-thoughzsthe{equivalent series .-react.ance 151.com 
gpensatedagby ;;;X1'. ' .;-In {order i.:to.:.avoid;-.this.;_unde 
:sirable effect: the arrangement; 'accordinga-tmmy 
invention. asrshowniimf'igure .lismayrbei usef¢ ; 
. ;~i?haelementsoffigxire .31 rwhichiacorrespond'r-rto 



P: 2. An arrangement for coupling ' 
coaxial transmission line having center and 

3 
those in Figure 1 have similar reference charac 
ters and need not be further described. How 
ever, in Figure 3 instead of inner conductors 20 
and 2| being connected directly to sheath mem 
bers 32 and 33 these conductors enter the 
further tubular» members 42 and 43, parallel to 
and connected to the sheaths 32 and 33 respec 
tively. The inner conductor 20 of the balanced 
TL: enters the tubular member 42 a distance 1 
equal to one-quarter of the operating wavelength 
and is open circuited at the inner end thereof. 
Similarly the conductor 21 enters tubular mem- ' 
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sion line having an interruption in the sheath 
conductor at a point one-quarter wavelength at 
the operating frequency from the end thereof, 
said arrangement having a conductive shell sub 
stantially a half -wave long at said operating fre 
quency ‘surrounding said unbalanced coaxial 
transmission line at the end thereof and being 
connected at each end to the sheath conductor 
thereof, two further sections of coaxial transmis 
sion line each, having the sheath conductor con 

, nected to said shell at the ends thereof and being 

ber 43, a distance equal to one-quarter of the" 
operating wavelength and is open circuited at its 
inner end. Thus the reactance element formed 
by conductor 20 and tubular member 42 and the 
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reactance element formed by conductor 2| and ' 
tubular member 43 are effectively in series with ' 
the load 15. At the operating frequency these 
open ended quarter wave lines act as though 
they were short circuited at the mouths of tubu 
lar members 42 and 43 and have no effect on the 
circuit. They are diagrammatically indicated as 
series resonant elements X3 in Figure 4. 
Now. if at an arbitrary frequency removed 

from the midband frequency the reactance X3 
is chosen approximately equal in value to the re 
actance'Xr, and the sum of the reactances of 
X1 and X3 is chosen equal in value to the re 
actance added by susceptance X2, the input at 
TL; will not only be non-reactive but will have 
a pure resistance value equal to a resistance of 
the ‘load [5. Therefore, the network properly 
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terminates the source, not only at the midband ' 
frequency but also at arbitrary frequencies above 
and below the mid-band frequency. 
Thus the balance transformer of Figure 3 is 

not only balanced at all frequencies but is sub 
stantially non-reactive over a substantial band 
of frequencies. A band width at least thirty per 
cent greater than obtainable with the structure 
of Figure l is thereby obtained. 
' ' What is claimed is: 

1. An arrangement for coupling an unbalanced 
coaxial transmission line having center ' and 
sheath conductors to a pair of transmission lines 
having inner and outer'conductors operating in 
balanced relationship, said unbalanced transmis 
sion line having an interruption in'the sheath 
conductor at a point substantially one quarter 
wavelength at the operating frequency from the 
end thereof, said arrangement having a. conduc 
tive shell" substantially a half-wave long at said 
‘operating frequency surrounding said unbalanced 
coaxial transmission line at the end thereof ‘and 
being connected at each end to the sheath con 
ductor thereof, a further section of coaxial trans 
mission line arranged within said shelLsaid 
further section of coaxial transmission line hav 
mg‘ interrupted sheath and center conductors, 
said interrupted sheath conductor being con 
nected to’ said shell at the ends thereof and being 
connected to the interrupted sheath conductor of 
said unbalanced coaxial transmission line, the 
interrupted center conductor 'of said further co 
axial transmission line having its adjacent ends 
connected to the inner conductors of said bal 
Tanced transmission‘lines, the outer conductors of 
said balanced transmission lines'being connected . 
to said shell. » - 

an unbalanced 

sheath conductors to a pair of transmission lines 
having, inner and outerconductors operating in V 
wbalanced relationship, said. unbalanced transmis 
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connected to the interrupted sheath conductor of 
said unbalanced coaxial transmission line on each 
side of the interruption, the other conductors of 
said further sections having adjacent ends con 
nectedto the inner conductors of said balanced 
transmission lines, the outer conductors of said 
balanced transmission lines being connected to 
said shell. 

3.. An arrangement for coupling an unbalanced 
transmission line to a balanced transmission line, 
including a conductive shell member, ?rst, sec 
ond; third‘ and fourth sections of open-ended 
transmission line arranged within said shell 
member, said sections having a length substan 
tially equal to a quarter wavelength at the op 
erating frequency, each of said sections having 
one end vof one conductor thereof connected to 
said shell member, the other end of said one con 
ductor of said first section being connected to 
the other end of said one conductor of said third 
section and the other end of' said one conductor 
of said second section‘ being connected to the 
other end of said one conductor of said fourth 
section, the other conductors of said ?rst and 
said second sections being connected in series, 
means to connect said unbalanced. transmission 
line to the conductors of said ?rst section at said 
oneend thereof, and means to connect said bal 
anced transmission line to the other conductors 
of said third and said fourth sections at said 
other ends thereof. I 

‘ 4; An arrangement for coupling an unbalanced 
coaxial transmission-dine to a pair of coaxial 
transmission lines operating in balanced relation 
ship, " said coaxial transmission lines having 
center and sheath conductors, said arrangement 
including a conductive shell member, ?rst, sec 
ond, third and fourth sections of open-ended co 
axial‘ transmission line having inner and outer 
conductors arranged within said shell member, 
said sections having a length substantially equal 
to a‘quartervwavelength at the operating fre 
quency, each of said sections having one end of 
the 'outer'conductor thereof vconnected to said 
shell member, the other end of the outer con 
ductor of said ?rst'section being connected to 
the other end of the outer conductor of said third 
section and the other end of the outer conductor 
of said‘secon’d section being connected to the 
other end of the outer conductor of said fourth 
sectionJthé inner conductors of said ?rst and 
second sections being connected in series, means 
to ‘connect the sheath conductors of said ‘coaxial 
transmission lines to said shell member, means 
to connect the center conductor of said un 
balanced transmission line to the inner con 
ductor of said'?rst section at said one end thereof, 
and means to connect the center conductors of 
said‘ balanced‘ transmission lines individually to 
the inner conductors of said third and said fourth 
sections at said other ‘ends thereof. 

5. _An arrangement for coupling an unbalanced 
two-conductor transmission line to a transmis 
sion line arrangement having at least‘ two con; 
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ductors operating in balanced relationship, said 
arrangement including a conductive shell mem 
ber, ?rst. second, third and fourth sections of 
open-ended coaxial transmission line having in 
Her and outer conductors, arranged within said 
shell member, said transmission line sections hav- 7 
ing a length substantially equal to a quarter 
wavelength at the operating frequency, each of 
said transmission line sections having one end 
of the outer conductor thereof connected ‘to said 
shell member, the other end of the outer con 
ductor of said ?rst transmission line section be 
ing connected to the other end of the outer con 
ductor of said third transmission line section and 
the other end of the outer conductor of said sec 
ond transmission line section being connected to 
the other end of the outer conductor of said 
fourth transmission line section, the inner con 
ductors of said ?rst and said second transmis 
sion line sections being connected in series, means 
to connect the conductors of said unbalanced 
transmission line to the conductors of said ?rst 
transmission line section at said one end there 
of, and means to connect said two balanced con 
ductors of said transmission line arrangement in 
dividually to the inner conductors of said third 
and said fourth transmission line section‘at said 
other ends thereof. ' 

6. An arrangement for coupling an unbalanced 
concentric transmission line to a pair of coaxial 
transmission lines operating in balanced relation 
ship, said concentric transmission line compris 
ing inner and outer conductors and said coaxial 
transmission lines comprising central and sheath 
conductors, said arrangement including a con 
ductive shell connected to said sheath and said 
outer conductors of said transmission lines, the 
connection to said outer conductor of said con 
centric transmission line being made at a dis 
tance from the end thereof substantially equal to 
a quarter wavelength at the operating frequency, 
a plurality of open-ended transmission line sec 
tions having lengths substantially equal to a 
quarter wavelength at said frequency and com 
prising tubular conductors and central con 
ductors arranged within said tubular conductors, 
one of said transmission line sections having the 
tubular conductor thereof connected to said shell 
at one end of said section and having the cen 
tral conductor connected at the other end of said 
section to the inner conductor of said concentric 
transmission line, another of said transmission 
line sections having the tubular conductor there 
of connected to the outer conductor of said con 
centric transmission line and still another trans 
mission line section having the tubular conductor 
thereof connected to the tubular conductor of 
said one transmission line section, the central 
conductors of said coaxial transmission lines be 
ing connected to the central conductors of said 
other transmission line sections. 

7. An arrangement for coupling an unbalanced 
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' concentric transmission line to a pair of coaxial 
transmission lines operating in balanced relation 
ship, said concentric transmission line compris 
ing inner and outer conductors and said coaxial 
transmission line comprising central and sheath 
conductors, said arrangement including a con 
ductive shell, connected to said sheath and said 
outer conductors of said transmission lines, the 
connection to said outer conductor of said concen 
tric transmission line being made at a distance 
from the end thereof substantially equal to a 
quarter wavelength at the operating frequency, a 
plurality of tubular conductors arranged within 
said shell, one of said tubular conductors being 
connected to said shell at one end, the inner 
conductor of said concentric transmission line 
extending within said one tubular conductor for 
a distance substantially equal to a quarter wave 
length at the operating frequency, another of 
said tubular conductors being connected to the 
outer conductor of said concentric transmission 
line and still another of said tubular conductors 
being connected to said one tubular conductor, 
the central conductors of said coaxial transmis 
sion lines extending within said other tubular 
conductors for a distance substantially equal to 
a quarter wavelength at said frequency. 

8. An arrangement for coupling an unbalanced 
coaxial transmission line having center and 
sheath conductors to a pair of transmission lines 
having inner and outer conductors operating in, 
balanced relationshi , including a conductive 
shell substantially a half-wave long at the op 
erating frequency, two pairs of tubular conduc 
tive members arranged within said shell, the 
members of each pair being arranged in end-to 
end relationship relative to each other and the 
ends of said members remote from the adjacent 
ends being connected to an end of said shell, the 
adjacent ends of one pair of said conductive 
members being connected to the corresponding 
adjacent ends of the other pair, the sheath con 
ductor of said unbalanced line being connected 
to said shell to form a continuation of one of said 
members and the inner conductor thereof being 
extended into said one member and its comple 
mentary member, the inner conductors of said 
balanced transmission lines being extended indi 
vidually into the members of the other pair of 
said members, and the outer conductors of said 
balanced transmission lines being connected to 
said shell. 

THOMAS M. GLUYAS, J R. 
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